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LFC Notes 9/10/19
Attending: Patricia Pettijohn, Gary Austin, Emily Mann, David Shedden, Allison Symulevich
Guests: Cathi Cardwell, Kaya van Beynen
Absent: Theresa Burress, Camielle Crampsie
Report from Cathi:
●

●
●

President presented consolidation plan to BOT
○ https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxK5matnWKEnVUhoSDJhYWJoaVBMdldoNE1
KOXl3bFFMa044/view?usp=sharing
Does not seem to follow legislation calling for branch campus designation
Rules need to be made for those in roles not for current personalities

Faculty Senate report:
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

●

Report of gen-ed
○ Tampa chair is rotating off, so making sure structure and documentation not
personality
○ Our part of gen-ed is going away
■ Fewer classes, exit classes have been eliminated, of concern to some
departments
Concerns about start up packages for unique programs here
Concerns about the number of publications that have to be done for promotion
Concerns about “best journals”
Concerns that if our requirements are grandfathered in, the committees will only use the
tampa p&t and it will create prejudice (how do you fairly grandfather someone in)
College of Education is concerned about the number of citations on their publications
The union expects a lot of grievances because of inequities
Will have current faculty that will be “have nots” because they came in without the
resources and will be judged by new standards
Constitution and bylaws
○ Not making progress
○ Will have Steven Prevaux (ombudsmen) part of next conversation
○ Very little agreement
USFSP faculty council (based on current faculty senate)
○ Currently we advise chancellor, but if chancellor is not academic officer and
deans are operational, there is a governance conflict for this campus
Using USF Tampa constitution as template not using system faculty
○ Branch campuses will have executive members in senate but won’t be
considered voted in and can’t run for office
○ Proposal to have meetings here once a semester (seems unlikely)

●

○ Asking guaranteed access that allows participation and voting
○ Concerns about the power the councils will have (not much)
Tampa LFC is more advisory
○ There has been no movement towards p&t guidelines
○ USFSP is more interdisciplinary
○ Talked about library focus for two campuses
○ Might look at how other branch campuses work

